
 

 

 

  

Senate Bill S2759 has been assigned a 
"Same As" bill in the Assembly: A10728 

 

Senate Bill S2759 
Changes the designation of the public holiday of 
Columbus day to Indigenous People's Day 

Sponsor: 

RAMOS 

 
Recent Actions:  

• Jan 25, 2021 - REFERRED TO FINANCE 
• Jan 5, 2022 - REFERRED TO FINANCE 

 

    Review S2759 on NYSenate.gov  

 

  
 

What this Means: 



In New York State, both the Senate and Assembly must pass a bill before the 
Governor can consider it for signature (approval) or veto (rejection). A10728 is 
an identical version of S2759 in the Assembly. Experienced observers know 
that a bill with a “same as” in the alternate house is an important early sign 
that a bill could pass both the Senate and Assembly. It indicates that 
individual lawmakers in each house are supportive of the bill. 

What Happens Next: 

The committee may amend the bill to satisfy concerns of committee members, 
leave it as is, or refer it to another committee for further deliberation. The bill 
may be reported to the full Senate chamber for consideration if a majority 
share of the committee members support it. If a bill has not been addressed 
by the committee by the end of the two-year legislative term, the bill is said to 
have 'died in committee'. 

What Can I Do? 

You can subscribe to email alerts for A10728 at the following 
URL: https://www.nysenate.gov/legislation/bills/2021/A10728. Additionally, all 
members of the Senate welcome legislative feedback from constituents 
at nysenate.gov. When you use the New York State Senate website to 
officially support or oppose this bill, your feedback will be shared directly with 
your senator. 

Why am I receiving this? 

On Tuesday June 23rd, 2020, you subscribed to alerts for S8553 (a bill 
introduced originally in the 2019 session). S2759 is the current, active version 
of this bill. 

If you no longer wish to receive updates on this bill, unsubscribe here. Visit 
the subscription management page to inspect other alert subscriptions you 
might have. 

 

 

 



Taking action with NYSenate.gov 

We encourage you to use the tools available on NYSenate.gov to let your 
voice be heard. Here are a few features that might be especially helpful. 

Support or oppose bills 

You can let your senator know where you stand by visiting any bill page 
and clicking “aye” or “nay”. You can also "follow" the bill, which allows 
you to track it as it moves through the senate, assembly, and the 
governor's office. You will automatically receive email alerts (such as 
this one) when there is significant legislative activity related to bills that 
you support or oppose. 

 

Bill Alerts 

You can subscribe to receive email alerts when important events occur 
in the life cycle of a bill that you are interested. You can subscribe to 
receive updates on any bill, and you have the option of auto-subscribing 
when you support or oppose bills. You will continue to receive alerts on 
a bill in the event it is reintroduced under a different print number in a 
subsequent legislative term. 

 

Find and follow issues 

When a senator posts content — whether it be a bill, resolution, an 
article, or a press release — they often tag it with the issue being 
addressed. On NYSenate.gov, you can “follow” the issues you care 
about. To find them, check out the issue explorer. When you follow an 
issue, relevant content will appear on your dashboard. 

 



Share additional thoughts on bills 

Whenever you support, oppose and/or follow a bill, you can include a 
message to your senator letting them know why you feel one way or 
another. 

 

Stay informed with your personal dashboard 

Check your dashboard from time to time, where you can learn about 
action on bills you’ve supported, opposed, or followed. You can also 
review a list of all the petitions you’ve signed. 

 

 

INTERESTED IN LEARNING MORE? 
Visit the Citizen's Guide to NYSenate.gov 

    Citizen's Guide     
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